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Abstract: A passive compliant non⁃cooperative target capture mechanism is designed to maintain the non⁃cooperative
target on ⁃ orbit. When the relative position between capture mechanism and satellite is confirmed，a pair of four ⁃ bar
linkages lock the docking ring，which is used for connecting the satellite and the rocket. The mathematical model of
capture mechanism and capture space is built by the Denavit⁃Hartenberg（D⁃H）method，and the torque of each joint is
analyzed by the Lagrange dynamic equation. Besides，the capture condition and the torque of every joint under different
capture conditions are analyzed by simulation in MSC. Adams. The results indicate that the mechanism can capture the
non⁃cooperative target satellite in a wide range. During the process of capture，the passive compliant mechanism at the
bottom can increase capture space，thereby reducing the difficulty and enhance stability of the capture.
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0 Introduction

With the continuous development of space mis⁃
sion，the on ⁃orbit capture technology has become a
hot research topic in the field of astronautics ［1］. So
far，the capture of cooperative target has been a ma⁃
ture technology and successfully applied in the field
of on⁃orbit service. However，the capture of non⁃co⁃
operative targets has not been verified in space. In
view of the importance of non ⁃ cooperative target
capture in space，all the powerful countries focus on
related researches［2］. German Aerospace Center has
carried out Technology Satellite for Demonstration
and Verification of Space Systems/Deutsche Orbit⁃
al Servicing（TECSAS/DEOS）Mission，which fo⁃
cuses on unmanned orbital repairing and assembly
［3］. The American Front End Robotics Enabling
Near ⁃ term Demonstration（FREND）plans to take
advantage of the docking ring which is used for con⁃
necting the satellite and the rocket as the interface to
capture the target satellite and modify its orbit［4⁃7］. In
China，Wang ［8］ designed a non ⁃ cooperative target

capture mechanism to capture the apogee engine
nozzle of satellite，based on the principle of enve⁃
lope trapping. The capture is operated by three uni⁃
formly distributed manipulators and the capture
mechanisms on them. Li［9⁃10］ optimized the capture
mechanism and proposed a long stroke and miniatur⁃
ized capture mechanism for apogee engine nozzle.

The size and mass of present capture mecha⁃
nisms for apogee engine nozzle are larger，which in⁃
crease the difficulty and cost of launch. Beyond
that，they cannot accommodate or correct the devia⁃
tion of initial docking condition. A capture mecha⁃
nism is proposed in this paper，which is lighter and
smaller. Its target is the docking ring，which is used
for connecting the satellite and the rocket. The dock⁃
ing ring has better structure strength and wider appli⁃
cations than apogee engine nozzle. Additionally，the
passive compliant mechanism of capture mechanism
can increase the working space. Then the capture
mechanism can capture the target satellite with large
tolerance.

According to the non ⁃ cooperative target cap⁃
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ture mechanism，a kinematic model is established to
analyze the capture space. Then the relationship be⁃
tween the passive compliant mechanism at the bot⁃
tom and the capture performance of the mechanism
is obtained. The dynamic model is established by
the Lagrange dynamic equation and the driving
torque of every joint of capture mechanism is
solved. The capture mechanism is verified under dif⁃
ferent conditions by system dynamics simulation.
The results indicate that the mechanism can capture
the target satellite with large tolerance.

1 Working Principle and Design of

the Capture Mechanism

The capture target of capture mechanism is the
docking ring，which is used for connecting the satel⁃
lite and the rocket. The docking ring an international
standard interface and widely used in various space⁃
craft，whose structure and size are shown in Fig. 1.
The outer diameter is 1 194 mm，inner diameter is 1
133 mm，entire height is 320 mm and the step surface
has a dimension of 5.72 mm. The capture method
proposed in this paper employs three capture mecha⁃
nisms，which are uniformly distributed relative to the
axis of satellite docking ring. They capture the target
docking ring one after another，and then the entire
capture process is completed. The capture result is
shown in Fig.2. The result of single physical mecha⁃
nism captured part of docking ring is shown in Fig.3.

Take one of the capture mechanisms as an ex⁃
ample，as shown in Fig. 4. The passive compliant
mechanism at bottom can provide the passive com⁃
pliance of horizontal slide and vertical rotation，then

the capture mechanism can accommodate position
tolerance and angle tolerance. Detailed technical in⁃
dexes are shown in Table 1.

Combining with Fig. 4，the entire capture pro⁃
cess is introduced as follows：（1） The capture
mechanism is installed at the end of the manipulator.
The motor drives four ⁃ bar linkages capture mecha⁃
nism to move upwards along the screw，and its me⁃
chanical limit is lifted during the upward movement.
Then it deploys by torsion spring.（2）The manipu⁃Fig.1 Docking ring for Ø1 194A (satellite part)

Fig.2 Three capture mechanisms captured the satellite

Fig. 3 Single physical capture mechanism captured part of
docking ring

Fig.4 Profile of capture mechanism
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lator which is equipped with capture mechanism
moves along the Z+ axis，subsequently the 1. cap⁃
ture claws are stuck into the satellite docking ring.
（3）When the photo electric sensor detects the dock⁃
ing ring，the motor drives the four⁃bar linkages cap⁃
ture claws to move downwards along the screw. At
the same time，the rollers on both sides drive four ⁃
bar linkages capture claws to close，and the pressing
bars on the capture claws drive horizontal locking
mechanism to move along the Y axis. Both four⁃bar
linkages capture claws and horizontal locking mecha⁃
nism surround the docking ring gradually and com⁃
plete the capture.（4）The bottom of docking ring
stops on the supporting platform，and the capture
claws press on the 5.72 mm step surface. Mean⁃
while，the horizontal locking mechanism locks the
inner and outer surfaces of docking ring along the Y
axis.（5）After the capture and locking complete，
both rotation and slide brake apply. The kinematic
diagram of capture mechanism is shown in Fig.5［11］.
The entire capture process is shown in Fig.6.

2 Kinematic Analysis of Capture

Mechanism

Since two four ⁃ bar linkages capture claws of
the capture mechanism are symmetrically distribut⁃
ed，the one in the left is taken as an example. As
shown in Fig. 7，its coordinate systems are estab⁃
lished and working space is analyzed by Denavit ⁃
Hartenberg（D ⁃H）method. Its detailed parameters
are shown in Table 2［12］.

The transformation matrix from coordinate sys⁃
tem｛i-1｝to the coordinate system｛i｝ is shown as
follow

0
6T= 0

1T
1
2T

2
3T

3
4T

4
5T

5
6T (1)

If the passive compliant mechanism is not con⁃

sidered，its transformation matrix is shown as follows
2
6T= 2

3T
3
4T

4
5T

5
6T (2)

The detailed parameters of four ⁃ bar linkages
capture claw are：S1∈［- 57，57］mm，θ2∈［0°，
180°］，L1=56 mm，L2∈［0°，80°］mm，L3=19 mm，

L4=40 mm，θ4∈［0°，75°］，θ5∈［0°，54°］，L5y=45
mm，L5z=84 mm.

The capture spaces in two cases are drawn by
Matlab，as shown in Figs. 8，9，both their coordi⁃
nate directions are same as Fig.7.

Table 1 Technical indexes of capture mechanism

Passive compli⁃
ance range

Capture tolerance

Locking load

Horizontal slide/mm
Vertical rotation/(°)
Position tolerance
(Three axes)/mm
Angle tolerance
(Three axes)/(°)

X，Y，Z/
(N ·m)

115
360

±50

±10

≥200

Fig.5 Kinematic diagram of capture mechanism

Fig.6 Target satellite docking capture process
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Fig.8 Capture space of left four bar⁃linkages capture claw

Fig. 9 Capture space of left four bar ⁃ linkages capture claw
without passive compliant mechanism

By comparing Fig.8 with Fig.9，it can be found
that the passive compliant mechanism at bottom
greatly increases the working space of capture mech⁃
anism，especially on the X axis. The space along
the X axis is close to［-50，150］mm，the Y axis is
close to［-200，200］mm，and the Z axis is close
to［0，250］mm. It is proved that the passive compli⁃
ant mechanism at bottom can significantly improve
the capture performance of capture mechanism.

3 Dynamics Analysis of Capture

Mechanism

The dynamics equation of the left four⁃bar link⁃
ages capture claw is obtained by the Lagrange dy⁃
namics equation.

τ= d
dt
∂L
∂ θ
· -

∂L
∂θ (3)

In the Eq.（3），ττ=［τ1 τ2］T is the generalized
torque of the joint，θθ=［θ1 θ2］T is the angular acceler⁃
ation of the joint，and L is the Lagrange function
shown as

L ( θ,θ
·
)= K ( θ,θ

·
)- U ( θ ) (4)

where U ( θ ) is the sum of geopotential energy of

system and K ( θ，θ
·
) the sum of kinetic energy of

system［13］.
The link BC and the upper claw are simplified

as a link with uniformly⁃distributed mass，whose
length is l2 and centroid m2 locates at the center of the
link. θ1 is chosen as the generalized coordinate. After
simplification，the dynamics diagram of the four ⁃bar
linkages capture claw is shown in Fig.10［14⁃15］.

Fig.7 Coordinate systems for docking capture mechanism

Table 2 Linkage parameters for capture mechanism

i
αi-1/(°)
ai-1/mm
di/mm
θi/(°)

1
-90
0
S1
0

2
-90
0
L1
θ2

3
0
0
L2
-90

4
-90
L3
0

θ4-90

5
0
L4
0

θ5-90

6
-90
L5y
L5z
-90

Fig.10 Dynamics of let capture claw before capture collision
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The length of the link AB，BC and CD are l1，
l2，and l3，respectively. The kinetic energy of each
link can be obtained.

K 1 =
1
2 m 1 Ṗ C 1

T Ṗ C 1 +
1
2 ω1

T I 1ω1 =

1
6 m 1 l 1 2 θ 21

·
(5)

K 2 =
1
2 m 2 Ṗ C 2

T Ṗ C 2 +
1
2 ω2

T I 2ω2 =

( 12 m 2 l 1 2 +
1
6 m 2 l 2 2 +

1
2 m 2 l 1 l 2 cθ 2 ) θ̇ 1 2 + ( 13 m 2 l 2 2 +

1
2 m 2 l 1 l 2 cθ 2 ) θ̇ 1 θ̇ 2 + 1

6 m 2 l 2 2 θ̇ 2 2
(6)

K 3 =
1
2 m 3 Ṗ C 3

T Ṗ C 3 +
1
2 ω3

T I 3ω3 =

æ
è
ç
1
6 m 1 l 1 2 +

1
2 m 2 l 1 2 +

1
2 m 3 l 1 2 +

1
6 m 2 l 2 2 +

1
2 m 3 l 2 2 +

1
6 m 3 l 3 2 +

1
2 m 2 l 1 l 2 cθ 2 + m 3 l 1 l 2 cθ 2 +

1
2 m 3 l 1 l 3 cθ 23 +

ö
ø
÷

1
2 m 3 l 2 l 3 cθ 3 θ̇ 1 2 + ( 16 m 2 l 2 2 +

1
2 m 3 l 2 2 +

1
2 m 3 l 2 l 3 cθ 3 +

1
6 m 3 l 3 2 ) θ̇ 2 2 + 1

6 m 3 l 3 2 θ̇ 3 2 + æ
è
ç
1
2 m 2 l 1 l 2 cθ 2 +

ö
ø
÷

1
3 m 2 l 2 2 + m 3 l 2 2 +

1
3 m 3 l 3 2 + m 3 l 1 l 2 cθ 2 +

1
2 m 3 l 1 l 3 cθ 23 + m 3 l 2 l 3 cθ 3 θ̇ 1 θ̇ 2 + ( 13 m 3 l 3 2 +

1
2 m 3 l 1 l 3 cθ 23 +

1
2 m 3 l 2 l 3 cθ 3 ) θ̇ 1 θ̇ 3 + ( 13 m 3 l 3 2 +

1
2 m 3 l 2 l 3 cθ 3 ) θ̇ 2 θ̇ 3 (7)

The total kinetic energy of the system is
K= K 1 + K 2 + K 3 (8)

The capture mechanism is in the space without
gravity，hence the geopotential energy is 0.

The torque of joint 1 can be obtained by Eq.（3）

τ 1 =
d
dt ( ∂K∂ θ· 1 )- ∂K

∂θ 1
(9)

The influence of the motion state of capture
mechanism on driving torque IS obtained from the
dynamic model，and the optimal capture angular ve⁃
locity can be analyzed. When angular acceleration of
θ1 is 0，the relationship between the torque of joint
1，angle of θ1 and angular velocity of θ1 is shown in
Fig.11. The torque of θ1 increases with the increase
of its angle. It increases first and then decreases ac⁃
cording to the change of its angular velocity. When

angular velocity is 2.74 rad/s，the torque is the larg⁃
est，i.e.，43.40 N·mm.

4 Simulation

The 3D model of capture mechanism and the
docking ring are imported into Adams2014 and the
corresponding constraints are established. The simu⁃
lation begins with the initial state that，at this mo⁃
ment，the target satellite docking ring has triggered
the photoelectric sensor on capture mechanism，and
their relative positions are confirmed. In addition，
they are relatively static，and both the relative veloc⁃
ity and relative angular velocity are zero.

The coordinates on both centroid of the target
satellite docking ring and centroid of capture mecha⁃
nism supporting platform are built，as shownin Fig.12.

Fig.11 Relationship between the torque of joint 1, angle
of θ1 and angular velocity of θ1

Fig.12 Centroid coordinates of target satellite docking ring
and capture mechanism supporting platform
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The“Measures”between two coordinates are
built to measure the relative distance between them.
The result is shown in Fig.13. It illustrates that the
supporting platform of capture mechanism approach⁃
es the docking ring and the four⁃bar linkages capture
claws get close gradually. Then the capture claw
contacts the docking ring at about 1.37 s and the atti⁃
tude of capture mechanism is adjusted by the pas⁃
sive compliant mechanism at bottom. Therefore，
the curve is horizontal in a short time and has a
slight rise， soon afterwards it goes down more
steeply due to the attitude of capture mechanism
changed. Then，the four⁃bar linkages capture claws
continue to close gradually. At 5.22 s，the two cap⁃
ture claws press on the step surface of docking ring，
thus the relative speed between them increases. The
distance between them becomes 0 at 6.75 s and the
entire capture process is accomplished. During the
capture process，the torques of left four⁃bar linkages
capture claw are shown in Fig.14. The capture claw
contacts docking ring from 1.37 s to 1.78 s. During
this period，the roller pushes link 1 to drive the four
link mechanism close，and the docking ring is cap⁃
tured gradually. The torque of joint 1 is the largest
and its peak is 176 N·mm. After four ⁃ bar linkages
capture claws get closed，capture mechanism moves
upwards along the Z axis and docking ring stops on
the supporting platform，and the torque curve of ev⁃

ery joint keeps stable basically.
According to the technical indexes in Table 1，

another simulation example under an extreme condi⁃
tion is analyzed to verify the performance of the cap⁃
ture mechanism. It is performed at the circumstance
that the docking ring moves 50 mm along the -Y
axis and rotates 10° around the X axis. The results
are shown in Figs.15，16. As shown in Fig.15，the
supporting platform of capture mechanism approach⁃
es the docking ring and the four⁃bar linkages capture
claws get close gradually.

Then，the capture claw contacts the docking
ring at about 0.54 s，thus the relative speed between
them increases. At 4.25 s，two capture claws press
on the step surface of docking ring，thus the relative
speed between them increases further. Finally，the
distance between them becomes 0 at 5.96 s and the
entire capture process is finished. It proves that the
mechanism can still capture the target satellite dock⁃
ing ring successfully when it moves 50 mm along -Y
axis and rotates 10° around the X axis. As shown in
Fig.16，the capture claw contacts docking ring from
1.17 s to 1.47 s. During this period the roller pushes

Fig.13 Relative distance between target satellite docking
ring barycenter and capture mechanism support⁃
ing platform barycenter

Fig. 14 Torque at left four bar⁃linkages capture claw joints
during capture process

Fig. 15 Relative distance between target satellite docking
ring barycenter and capture mechanism supporting
platform barycenter after docking ring moves 50
mm along -Y and rotates 10° along X clockwise

Fig.16 Torque at left four ⁃bar linkages capture claw joints
during capture process after docking ring moves 50
mm along -Y and rotates 10° along X clockwise
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link 1 to drive the four ⁃ bar linkages mechanism
close，and the docking ring is captured gradually.
The torque of joint 1 is the largest and its peak is
739 N·mm. After four ⁃ bar linkages capture claws
get closed，the torque of every joint keeps stable ba⁃
sically. At 1.86 s and 2.19 s，due to the position and
angular deviation， the attitude of capture mecha⁃
nism is adjusted twice by passive compliant mecha⁃
nism at the bottom，leading to the peaks of 134 N ·

mm and 111 N ·mm.
The simulation of two different circumstances

prove that the capture mechanism with passive com⁃
pliance can capture the target satellite docking ring
successfully，with a position tolerance of ± 50 mm
and an angle tolerance of ± 10° in any direction of
X，Y，Z axes. However， they will increase the
torques of joints during capture process and produce
secondary peaks due to the attitude adjustment by
passive compliant mechanism at the bottom. At the
same time，the attitude adjustment causes a partial
change in the relative trajectory between the dock⁃
ing ring and capture mechanism. Moreover，the tol⁃
erances cause a distance change between them，thus
the capture time of two conditions is slightly differ⁃
ent while the speeds of motor driving are same.

5 Conclusions

A non ⁃ cooperative target capture mechanism
with passive compliance is proposed in this paper. It
has the advantage of wide application range，large
capture range，light weight and compact structure.

（1）The capture method for satellite docking
ring can be applied to all kinds of spacecraft on⁃orbit
with docking ring. The envelope size of entire cap⁃
ture mechanism is only 306 mm × 157 mm × 84
mm，and the weight is only 5.10 kg.

（2）The kinematic performance of the capture
mechanism is analyzed by the D⁃H method，and its
capture space is obtained. Then the drive torque of
every joint is computed by Lagrange dynamics equa⁃
tion. It proves that the capture mechanism can ac⁃
commodate large tolerance and has stable mechani⁃
cal properties during capture process.

（3）Simulations are performed by MSC.Adams

prove that the capture mechanism can capture target
spacecraft stably，fast and reliably by automatic ad⁃
justment of the passive compliant mechanism，when
both position deviation and angle deviation exist.
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